COUP-TFI and COUP-TFII regulate expression of the NHE through a nuclear hormone responsive element with enhancer activity.
The chicken ovalbumin upstream promoter-transcription factors (COUP-TFs) are orphan receptors involved in regulation of embryonic development and neuronal cell fate determination. We identified a target of COUP-TF involved in cell proliferation and cell differentiation. Using reporter assays, footprint analysis, and electrophoretic mobility shift assays, we showed that a nuclear hormone-responsive element located at -841/-800 nt of the mouse Na(+)/H(+) exchanger (NHE) promoter binds COUP-TF with enhancer activity. Mutation at -829/-824 nt (and secondarily at -837/-833) prevents COUP binding and activation of the NHE promoter. In vivo expression of COUP isoforms in NIH 3T3 or CV1 cells transactivates from the nuclear hormone-responsive element and from the entire NHE1 promoter. Transactivation is greater for COUP-TFII, is increased for either COUP isoform by the presence of high serum concentrations, and is greatly reduced by mutations preventing COUP binding. In vivo COUP expression in NIH 3T3 cells results in increased synthesis of NHE. Expression of COUP-TFII induced by either retinoic acid or dimethyl sulfoxide in differentiating P19 cells increases NHE expression. The results show that COUP-TF regulates expression of the NHE and provide a mechanism that may be important in physiological and pathological situations linked to its upregulation.